
SEWS OF THE DA Y.Calendar for 1875. A LARGE ENGRAVING GIYEIT EVERY TWO 1I0NTHS, OR SIXfriend to all of them. He went with the
crowd, for it was going toward his .own
house. Among them he saw that there
wArfl manv little children, and many of

A Foregone Conclusion
The Providence, Rhode Island, Jour-

nal says he moral of Mr. HowelTs last
novel, "A Foregone Conclusion," is ble

in this, that it marries a
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......Mrs. Nolan was found dead in bed in
Chicago with a knife wound in her side. Her
two little children are too young to give any ac-

count of the mother's death. The husband
said his wife died about nine o'clock. That he
went for help, and afterward got drunk, and
failed to return. He professes to know nothing
about his wife's wounds .... .Two men, Fuller
and Clemen.'", at Fredericksburg, Mo., quarreled
about whisky, and Clemens shot Fuller with a

and. he knewthe very, poorest poor, FIRESIDE COMPANION.Jul
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Interesting Item from Home and
, Abroad.

A personal collision between Governor 'War-mot- h,

of Louisiana, and 8. C. $yerly, editor of
the Bulletin, occurred in New Orleans, in which
the latter was killed.' Governor Warmoth was

arrested.. The Grand Duke Nicholas, of
Raatua, a son of the present Emperor's brother
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Providence girl to an outsider. This j

sort of thing has been going, on till it.i
calls for severe measures of suppression. J
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from their words there was not one there
who was not the betterand hopefuler
and nearer to Christ because this woman
had Hyed. He found her at .last with
her children about her and covered with
flqwers, and on her sweet face the smile
of one who is at home at last with all her
friends about her. Not one forgotten
or left behind. .

22 23r24:25!26 Cons tan tine, is insane, and has been placed
29,30.31!...ha,... ...U' has gone out of this town through theUS. ernstantlr offers better stories Uian any otber pler. wr readers win bear wuneas to our un-- e

tried efforts in securing the best writers. Purine 18T5 ws hope to furnish a greaier number of1.. ...

double-barrel- ed that gun, putting the contents
of two barrels into him. Fuller, although
nearly blown to pieces, stabbed Clemens, almost
disemboweling him. Both men died.....
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under his father's guardianship. . . .The Diario,
of Havana, has published an article alleging
that two steamers have been purchased to
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money to pay for his . passage here,
stand up and say to one of ,our heiresses,

Another case similar to the Guibord litigation
is likely to arise out of the refusal of the
Boman Catholic clergy to bury the remains of
a late murderer at St Marie, in consecrated
ground. The remains are interred for the
present in an ;unconsecrated portion of the
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which is to be reorganized for a vigorous pros-

ecution of the rebellion.. John Tetter, an
infant three inonths old, was suffocated in
Cincinnati by hia parents, who were both
drunk, lying on it in bed. The corpse remained

" With all my worldly goods I thee en-

dow." Hi worldly goods, indeed 1 His
wife will have to pay his tailor bills.
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'! A Few lijnts for 1875.

It is better to live in a"-littl- mean,
two-etor-y frame house, than in a jail; it
is a good thing, when you are talking of
another man'3 defalcation, to make sure
that you could have handled as much
money, with like opportunities for dis-

honesty, and not fallen before tempta-
tion. It doesn't pay to worry ,over
what will happen to your wife if you

asted nearly three months, cost, the workmen19i20 21 22
13.14 !ft V 17, 1H 19
2D 21 22 23 24,25,26
ZI 2?J...... 26'278!2J about $123,000, besides the loes in wages .

Andrew Bates, of Hanover, believes in
skinning his own skunks, as he expects
this year to send 2,000 skins of these
frisky animals to the Boston marked,
where thev are made into elegant fur

There are nearly 22,000 granges organized in Detective;" "Tbe Urtintnf uetecure," etc
A. Xrv tT--i btf Jr.f. tfSMf I- - A4, Anthor of -- The Babes to the Wood;'

T rlnK " TrtMnmffl!1 Hnrd mmA fY M etc.

in the house for four days before it was dis-

covered by the neighbors, the parents remain-
ing drunk and making no attempt to bury it. . . .
In a row in New Orleans between negroes and
whites, two negroes were killed ; and in a row

between soldiers and citizens two soldiers were
severely wounded ...... Christian Ecks, of
Brooklyn, shot and fatally wounded a chicken1

THE IIEFOIMER'8 HOME.
the United States. Missouri, Iowa, and .Ten-
nessee are the banner States. The membership
exceeds 1,300.000. It is claimed that the

A y'rto Star bVJr. . h H. fTim, Author of "Deadly roes; -- njbdnf forcloaks. Skunk's oil is valuable for medi--1

cinal purposes, and brings a fair price, joraer now nas over i7,ooo,ooo invested in
Fortune; w "Maurice FUnt;" " Under a Mask, etc - ' '

A y Story bp Mrs. Lwi Rrmdmll Author of "little Osy, or DUlnbrTited,,etc
Uutmorous Article bjf lrfrem T. 'y.
A. - tvr by Jrmtk Cy. Aofbor ot, Sweetheart and Wir,"e.e. ,

The paper will nave the best tWt &ttrU biu-Srhi- Jtrn, tiigrmjXf , i atm- -

were taken away; she may get a better
husband. If you are wondering what

A Truthful Horyofa Devoted Wife
True' to the life. elevators, grain warehouses, flour mills, agri

makes your former schoolmate's hair se
gray, .or what makes such a one so

The huge, drastic, griping, eickening s

constructed of crude, coare, and bulky ingredj-ent- sj

are fast being superseded by Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant rnrgative TelletH, or Sngar-Coate- d,

Cnnrentrated Root and Herbal Juice, Anti- -

thief named Thomas Coir, whom lie detected
in the act of stealing chickens from his back
yard. Ecks was locked up Charles Howard,'
who was taken from the jail and. hanged to a

cultural implements, cattle-feedi- ng materials,
and similar j factories, banks, fire, and storm
inhurance companies The Spanish armywrinkled, or why such another one i3

crown: er so stout, just take a look in the The young 4--

on? Granules the "Little Giant" Catharticaccepted Don Alfonso as King.

lan. Articles, Jtnnr. Uysip, anoJ IfnHm t r.rrfip.(mii. i

Ko effort or pain are spared to make the 0ORRSDENTC0LCMN ost attractive and
useful to our readers. 1 his department Is edhed by a ffentlesnaa of wklo experience and sound j

JuoenuandavartaTnmrtoltofnrniaUoo U given: answers to ouestlnos relatins; to love and ,

' etiouetU; leral and medical questions; information for tho kltchea and househo.d ; in fact, an--
i swers to all Questions that torn up la life, eaa be found In this column. '

JtEAI'XO f8 XliTiS -- LKS.TIm U and wUl continue to be one of the
' of the peperj The eontrtbutions to this department aro by the very frenot
I wrSfor chiSren to the TU. alone ma e. the FIRESIDKCOMPAKION io'jbUto

every household where there are children. We know of instances where the 1 rUe upoij

All of our readers who knew IIorrejL
the reformer, says the Tribune, will )cr

ho chose New Year's for his
' weddiiig-diiy- . "There is to me," he
said, "a deep symbolism in this point.
I, even I, have come to help usher in'
the now year of the world." And at that
his firf'j eves flashed, and his whoie fiar- -

or Aluil'im in Parvo Phytic Mjidern chemical
science enables Dr. Pierce to extract from the
juices of the. mct valuable roots and herb
their active medicinal principles, which, when
worked into little pellets or granule, scarcely

lamp poet in Des Moines, Iowa, was known in
New York and Brooklyn as a minstrel per-

former. He was the son of wealthy parents,
but early in life chose ways of wickedness.

'A majij calling himself A. Bailey, and claiming
tobe extensively2 engaged m crushing, quartz
in California, was arrested in Mbritpelier,-Yt.,- '
on charge of swindling. . He had t eon opera--

man is a son of ex-Que- en Isabella, and eighteen
years of sge,

Belgium has recognized Don Alfonso, and
it is announced that . most if not all of the
courts of Europe will do so as soon as his
representatives are accredited .The United
States public debt statement shows ah increase

having these arucies reao over man om aq io una wwr um r- - - -
i

Mrtnn). - r:TTiT.s An BOYS OF AMERICA. i

ghusjjf. . Do not imagine, because you
haej resolved to practice charity and to
speak well of everybody, that everybody
has made the same resolution regarding
you.! If you-ar- e heartsick .with regret
that I you were not more tender and
thoughtful towards the dear oh'es ypu

larger than mustard seed, renders each little I

pellet as active and powerful as a large pill,ure expanded. Ilorrey did not measure
five feet four in his boots, but his disci

while they are much, more palatable and pleas-
ant in effect.

Dr. Ira A. Thayer, of Baconeburg, Ohio,
writer: "1 regard your Pellets as the best
remedy for the conditions for which you pre--

ples always thought of him as a tall man.

The Unrest and most select popular weekly for young folk. It Is th only paper which eon- - i

of rtorlrs which mothers want to read aloud to uttto ooe,,and bch erery father may I

unStSy place to the hands of his children. It contain- - a Urjsmount andIvariety of good

ttortMl boys than can be had in any oher weekly or montWy ,

TFp.ro srns 187X VOIT IX TJ1E TIM IB TO hVBSCRIDK.
. . . .(v ,r r sl'rz" r . m-- i. r Antrim will be sent for one year

3 of $3,659,967.83 during the month of Decern- - J

ber coin balance, $82,587,449.94 ; currencyI have lost, just try "to avoid further re- -
a Mm il

tin g in several cities in New England, generally
.purchasing machinery' and giving bpgudrafts,
and effecting loans on his cheeks;-- ; His opera

ficrihe , them of anything I have ever used, sobalance, 13, 592.931,22 ; certificates of dteposit,stance m luture oy Deing gooa to tnose
still left to you Don't put off enjoy- - $4i;200,000 ; coin Certificates;' $23,540,000.,. . . ; mild and certain m effect, and leaving the,

bowels hi ancxcelleht condition., "ftseems to for one rear on rerelDt of S-- ; t0 copies
afterwards add s'nrie cnples at ti.50 each.

His diHciples had firm faith in Horrey ;

he was to thorn a John i'.vs Is.r 'A-- 1 in
coat and trowsnrs, and Pennsylvanian
church-goin- g Tarry town the wilderness
in which ho preached. Rhoda Nott was
willing to marry him on NeWear's, or
on any tlay ; she was heartily in love

w.ll hi ramonsible forremltUnoM sent In Reybtered ItUrs. or by I'ort Office Money Orders.
- . . m s Ki rxw.M fliMifflmM mwIii with nlainMsl aini Irt.- -

me tney rmiFt taKe cie place oi .au ouiprca--j
thartic'pill and medicines." ' "

Lyon & Macomber, druggists,. Vermillion. D.
T.. eay : " Yre think they "are going to sell like

tions amount to $10,000 ; ... .W sermus collision
occurred n the East river,New'Srk, during a
fog, between a ferry boat and a cattle boat, at 'a
time when the ferrv boats are crowded with
people returning to their homes from their
day's labor. One man was hibtantly killed, and
several fatally injured one of the injured men

GE0EGE HUNR0, Publislier, 84 Beekman Streets New York.
J. O. BOX, 0057. 5

with him, but he never, as long as they with them,and will spoil the pill trade, as those
thst have need them like them much better J

than large pills." Com. .

mentj If you are not ready to enjoy
things as they come, when you are ready
Jthey won't come. Planning to enjoy
friends and fortune in the future is a
most insecure investment The chances
are woefully few th.t you, your friends,
and the fortune will all come together
in the future. If you have any good
deeds to do, or happiness to enjoy, to-

day is the time. It is only when : we are

A difpatch Las been received from the Carliet
headquarters denying any defection on the
part of either officers or men, in consequence
of tb.e proclamation of Don Alfonso, or in favor
of tae . new king. .... .A company of United
States cavalry has started, from' the Red Cloud
agency' to enst tho miners from the Black
Hills. . . .While Charles Myers, of Salem county,
N. J., was in jail, his wife was at work at a
neighbor's, his two boys, aged nine and eleven
years, amused themselves by building a fire in
the shed adjoining the house. The flames

lived, could find out whether she thought
of him as John the Baptist, or not. His
disciples said tluit the marriage was the ET a qui 1A! 14 Smith's Illustrated Pattern Bazaar.

a sT4 mil D sw IvJ sJ m The onlr naarazlne that IMPORT:
Most people like to hear of a good

thing. YVe will tell them in confidence that, if
they want to be dressed welL they should wear
the Warwick Collar. An old adage says that
with a nice collar and clean boots, a man alwayB
looks well dressed." Remember the Warwick.

STY LES aud SELLS rat terns) ot them, oniy I . I u Jr, wiua
nleudia Ui-r-- rn TWO of SMITH'S INSTANT DRESS

dying shortly after the accident..... Mr.
Byerly, who was killed by Gov. Warmoth in
New Orleans, received six wounds, any one of
which was fatal Patrick Wallace, a drunken
laborer, of WUliamHburgh, N. Y., murdered
hia wife Margaret by.knocking her brains out
with a hickory stick. . . . . .The survivors only
of the wreck of the burned ship Cobpatrick
were picked up. These were the second mate,

arguing ourselves into the committing of
some act. where we believe the end will DIU UP r Esll ELEVATORS, ud the rttte n of this beam

tlful OVERSklRT. with Cloth Rlodel. wlil be e ven FREE, as JPre--f om.speedily got beyond their control. burning

justify the means, that it pays to wait mlnm, to the person who will CUT THIS OUT, And send tt with their tab.
script ion to the "BAZAAR." No postage on the ItXasraslna next

encasing and delmsing of fine spirit with
common clay ; and nobody could deny
that IthrJda was commonplace. The

,
matter-of-fa- ct fairieii, who preside at the
birth of eight put p ten girls, had given
her tho usual unnptjeeabie figure and or--

' dinary features, EaU added --no especial
gift of genius, and made her the daugh-
ter of tho village storekeeper. Yet every-
body in the county (barring the said dis--

till w. In such a case one can-

not wait too many
year! CHANCERS " n Tor our term, sample copy. S eta.
"Smith's Instruction Book, or Secrets of Xressma)tXa?1. -named Henry McDonald, and two sailors. They

down the building and an infant child that was
in the cradle The governments of Switzer-

land, Australia, and Belgium have adopted
stringent measures against the importation
into those countries of American potatoes in-

fected with, the Colorado beetfe . . . . . Ex-Prie- st

Gerdeman, of Philadelphia, has been remanded

IO Cents 'Catalogue njalk-- for one Stamp.
Address, very plain,

A; DURDETTE SMITH.Story of the Mountains.V1
1error's

"Worthy of Note. An exchartffe says
there is scarcely a day pauses that wejdonot
hear, either from persona comi g uito our
ofiice or in some otner way, of the success of
Johnson's Anodyne Liniment in the cure of
coughs and colds, so prevalent about town just
now. Com. . '

If we can benefit the readers of this
paper any by recommendhif? Parsons' Purgat-
ive Pills to" be th be8t anti-bilio- us medicine in
the coimtry, we are willing to do so. We have
had about as good a chance to know as any
one. Com.

Peak is a wild, dreary eleva-- .
iS.'Viu O. Box 5955. 914 Broadway, Mew York City.
1 m at rimn, it CtoU Umiml 5 O CtStian in the mountains of Webster county,
rasg! . . g

had been ten days drifting about in the boat,
During a greater portion of this time they sus-

tained their lives by drinking human blood and
eating human flesh taken from the bodies of
others, their companions, who died in the boat.
...... The late Gerret Smith, will long be
remembered for his generous gifts to the de-

serving. He inherited from his father 1,500,-00- 0

acres of land and this he gave with a
liberal hand. He was born in Utica. N. Y., in

We3t Virginia. One day in November
last John Foraythe, a professional min- -

' ciples) felt that Ilorrey had done a wrong
to them personally in taking Rhoda
away. Tho middle-age- d women in their-blac-

silks and fulso "fronts" declared
4 the sawing circles could not go on with-

out her j there was not one of their hus- -

ercalpgist of New YDrk, and Phineas Bar

for trial for the embezzlement of funds belong-
ing to St. Bouifacius's Roman Catholic Church,
after a hearing upon a habeas corpus.

A farm house and barn, with their contents,
owned by John Swallow, in Dunstable, Mass.,
were burned. Mr. Swallow entered the burning

' bai n and was burned to death ...... Mary Eynn

ton of Philadelphia, ascended the . peak
BaKinPMS tor 1 S75. New brass article, sella rapid-

ly, profitable. Agents wanted, success guaranteed. Ad'ss
S. S- - MANN CO., 281 N. Howard St., Baltimore. Md. ISM- -

1797. t. I.

J,

avowedly for the purpose of examining
somej meteoric stones on its summit.
The next morning 'Forsythe came down
alone, laboring under great excitement,
and able only to give an incoherent ac

bands but. had some favorite old song
which she had taken pains to learn for
him. " Why did you young fellows let
that wind-bag-llorre- y carry off , Nott's
daughter," they said to '. their, sons.

She's humly, maybe, but she's a girl to.

count in." Tho young fellows had always
been used to swarm around her and

count of the fate of his companion. A

The Markets.
1

NEW TOBK.
Beef Cattle-Pii- me to Extra Bullocks 13,V UH
Common to Good Texans 98 (3 lltf
Milch Cows.. 50 00 (i90 00
Hogs Live fir 07 07

Drosaed 0S.H( 03
Sheep 05 C7

Lambs ,.. 07 ; . 08V

search was made, and Barton was found

and Edward Muson were burned to death by
the burning of Smith Lynn's house near
Blairsville, Pa., and Mrs. Lynn, another of his
daughters, and Clara Stewart were fatally in-

jured by jumping from the windows Tie
Souhegan National Bank of Milford, N. H.,
recovered most of its bonds and securities
stolen from its vault on the 19th of October
last. The, property, amounting to about
$112,000, was recovered through the president

95 (A 5 20leave the prettier girls in the corner, but
, .-- A.il IIV l -

George Reilly was convicted of burglary in
the second degree, in breaking into the miser
Luther Bryant's room in New York, from which
$123,000 worth of money and valuables were
stolen. He was sentenced to ten years in State
prison. . .L . .Two men, captured in Pulaski
county, Ark., a few weeks ago for robbing a
store and boat in Yell county, were convicted in
the Circuit. Court at Little Rock, and sent to
the penitentiary for five years. The men be-

longed to a gang' of four who were supposed to
be the Gadshillers . . . .Mrs. Cronk, of Wanaque
N. J., who. was charged with killing 'James
Luke, a "neighbor, who frequently offered fie.r
insults, has been indicted for manslaughter.
The Passaic countv prosecutor made an effort

at mo weivuug tney stoou aiooi, cn- -
5 20
1 28
1 12

Cotton Middling...... ....
Flour Extra Western ......

Srate Extra
Wheat Red Weftern..... .

No. 2 Spring
Rye State....
B,irley State....

dead; with a wound such as might have
beonl - made ' by a pistol in his side.
Forsythe was arrested, and in his pock-
ets Were found the watch and wallet be-

longing to his late companion: The,
proof of a murder was deemed conclu-
sive,! and Forsythe is now in jail await-
ing trial. His explanation is as follows :

When he and his friend arrived on the

scious that Horrey had taken away some (3
1

& 1
thing" which they could never replace a
friend who was nearer than a sister, and

95
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80
69
8ft
45
45
08

30
40
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87
95
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more clear-sighto- d than a wife. '. The
canejr huh ...........
Gut 8 Mixed Western
Corn Mixed Western.....
Hay, perewt..
St raw. per cwt

and officials of the bank, who say the bondn
were recovered within five hundred miles of
that place, and they claim that no compromise
was made with the robbers.- - The people of
Milford are jubilant ..... .The German Ambas-
sador has informed the Duke Decazes that
Germany is prepared to recognize Alfonzo as
King of Spain. The king of the Belgians has

truth was that tho girl, with her broad,
Hops "71s, 4547 '59s

19 75 20 25

Dr. J. Ualker's Calironila Vln-eg- ar

Bitters aro a purely Vegetable
preparation, mado cliielly from tho na-

tive barbs found ori tho lower ranges of
the Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor- -

Pork --Mess.
Lard 133iW 13to induce the grand jury to indict for murder in

the first degree, but without success Com

top Peak-- terrible storm be-gau- ,!

in which meteoric missiles were
showered upon them, some exploding
like little bombs. One of the fragments

13 00 (14 00
10 00 ld 50

Finn Mackerel No. 1, new.
" No. 2, new.

6 00 6 50
80 & 35 rtifS the medicinal properties of which

Dry Cod, per cwt
Herring, Scaled, per box....

Petroleum Crude 5.fsJ5
Wool California Fleece

Refined, lljf
27'(3 SI

sweet nature and honest gayety, wa3 like
a well of water in bigoted, carping Tar-rytow- n.

Anybody, even the old farmers,
talking to her for an. hour, gained youth
from her, and wont away with a new ring
in thoir voices, hearty and gonial.
Rhoda. shook hands with them all, but
bade nobody good-by- o. Sho took all
her friend 3 into her married life with her
just as Rachel of old did her household

are extracted thercirom wiuiout tne usa
of Alcohol. The question la almost

& 2s, 3d. i daily asked, What is tho causo ot tho
. .i r . . . l . M43

28

struck Barton with . such force that he
sooni died. Forsythe watched through-th- o

night by the bpdy, and in the morn-
ing, taking the valuables for safekeeping,
he went down and gave a partial account
of his experience. He says that fright,
and a knowledge that his story would be

modore Vanderbilt has purchased from Mr. B.
Waterson, of New Jersey, the bay trotting
gelding Boy for $C,000. . . . . .The election in
Newbury port, Mass., for Mayor in place of
Cushing, elected and declined, resulted in the
choice of the Hon. B. F. Atkinson, Republican,
over Eliphalet Griffin, Democrat, by 46

majority in . a t tal vote of 1,352 ...... General
Sheridan telegraphs that Captain Keyes has
captured 52 Cheyennes and 70 ponies at the
north fork of the Canadian river. General

40
26
24
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unparaueiea success oi v ueuau dh-TtE&- i"

Our answer is, that they remove
the cause of disease, and tho patient re-

covers h!s health. They are the great

Texas " ....
Australian ....

Batter tate
Western Dairy
Western Yellow....
Western Ordinary.

.Pennsylvania Fiuc
Cheese Stt e Factory .....

" Skimmed...
Western....

Eggs State

sent his personal congratulations to Alfonzo.
...... James McCauley is supposed to have
been burned to death during a fire at Port
Jervis, N. Y. .... .County Treasurer Ehler, of
Milwaukee, has been obliged to vacate his
office, being a defaulter to the anount of
$14,000.

The father of Don Carlos has given his
adhesion to King Alfonzo. Other- - supporters
of the Bourbon Pretender are expected to fol-

low his example, thus compelling Don Carlos
to lay down his arms and recognize the new
regime or retire to exile. . . . Upon the assembling
of the Louisiana Legislature an intense excite-
ment existed. Both the men claiming to be
Governor of the State issued proclamations to

blood purifier and a lire-givi- ng principle.
! considered improbable, caused the in
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oat). Vim want meo, woman, bors i
coherence in his manner which first
aroused suspicion." - ' Wheat $5!iris all over tba oouotrr to sail oar KIm
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Kye ftate RnjrraTlncs, Chromoa, Crayosi
Illumination .PhotesraaDha. ate., at.Corn Mixed

gods. In fact, tliis young woman never
lost a friend out of her li. She might
not seo thnm for years, 'but they turned
to her as faithful as the bits of steel are
to tho magnet forever after it has once
touched them.

People from Tarrytown, when they
camo to this city, always went over to
tho town, where the Horreys
lived, to spend a day with Rhoda. They

Vfm now publish the finest assortment ever placed befovw
the public, and rar price are marked down en low as to

Pope reports the surrender of 100 more hostile
Cheyennes and Arrapahoes to Lieut.-Co- L

Neill at the agency ...... Chauncey Rose, of
Terre Haute, Ind., made a donation to institu-
tions located there of $356,000, divided 'as
follows : To the Terre Haute School of. Indus

Barley State : . . ..
Oats State.... :

, ' buffalo .
Flour ..
Wheat No. 2 Spring....
Corn Mi xed r
Oats.
Rye
Barley... ..,

4 75
1 01

'79
58

1 05

defy ail competition. Tboee who cannot rive the bast.
Bees their whole time, or ko far away front noma, eaa add
a handsome little sum to their income by worsins for as
In their own localities daring their spare time.

We have many old (tints at work for- - as who have
nade canvaasiQa; for books, paper. etc. their holiness
for years, and they all report that they can make mock
Boor money at work for as than at anythiac else. Oar
prices are so low that all can afford to purchase, and
therefore the pictures sell at light at almost every boose.
New beginners do aa well aa scents wbo hare had larre
experience, for onr beautiful subjects and low prices areappreciated by alL To make ltree aales everywhere, all

0

the people. The Conservatives elected Wiltz
for Speaker, ,the other party declining to vote.
Shortly after United States troops entered the
State, house and unseated the newly-ele- ct d

j A Lion Carries OJf a CJtild.
The Grass Valley (Gal.) Union tells

this story: " Some timer since a resident
of Grass Valley had occasion to go " to
Siskiyou county; and ' while traveling
over Mount Shasta he saw four large
California Hons. Not knowing much of
their savage characteristics, he stopped
his horse and gazed at them. They

1 30 1 a?i

& perfeci Kenovator ana invigorajor
cf thd system. Isever. before in Uie
Ustory of tns world bu a medicino beea
compounded xwe,,,,nK remarkable
aualiUes of VtsnaA a Dittkm in besJinr the
tick of every dineafte man it beir to. They
are a gentl Purgative m well at a Tome,
relitving Congestion or Inflammation U
the Liver and Visceral Organt, In Bilious
0waB6&BBr&w

The properties of Dr. Walkir'i
IXBOAR BiTTKRS are Aperient. Diaphoretic,

Carminative, Nutrition, Laxative. Diuretic,
Sedative, Counter-irritan- t, Sudorific, Altera-
tive, and Anti-Biliou- s. ... tt. McLH!IAIjD A CO..

.nuts.miulOn. Art:. San Francisoo. California,
and cor. of Washington and Charttog Sts.. K. T.

Sold by all Drugs : and Dralcrs.
K. T. It. U.-- No. .

'

PiMIMOYSIENT. At home. MaleCONSTANTyJSO a week warranted. No capital r.

trial Science $206,000, and to the Yigo county
Orphans' Home $150,000. He has before
given large sums in benevolence and charity,
including $100,000 to the Ladies' Aid Society of

BALTIMORE,
Cotton Low Middlings.. 13 is;

28 (4 9 25

- aa acent has to do Is to show the pictures from hooao to
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House. Lton t look lor work elsewhere untu yon nave
seen, what groat inducements we offer you to pake

looked at him for some time and then I money. We have not space to explain all here, bat sendas yoar address and we will send full particulars, free.

1 24
1 00

82
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6 03

6 25
1 23
1 00

83

by mail. Don't delay If yon want Drotr ork for roar

brought back word from time to time.
-- of her largo' family, a great table full

of boys and girls, ijmd always spare
plates laid in caso a friend should drop
in. V 'I'hero.wero no carpets or the floors,
they Reported, and . the boys and girls
wero dressed in jeans and calico.
' Money was terribly scarce and Rhoda
gave tho children the best of schooling,
and kept open housef for friends and the
poor. There was ajpiano, too, and the

tarie wi

Flour Eitra
Wtieat Red Western.
Rye
Com Yellpw
Oats Mixed
Petroleum

PHILADELPHIA.
Flour Pennsylvau a Extra
Wiieat Western Red
Rye....
Com Yellow ......' Mixed
Oats Mixed
Petroleum Cru :e 08V083

Now is the favorleisure hours, or for yoar whole time.

Speaker and five other members. General
Sheridan is in command at New Orlean?. and
telegraphed to Washington aa follows : I have
to announce to you the existence in this State
of a spirit of defiance to all lawful authority
and an insecurity of life which is hardly re-

alized by the general government or the
country at large. The lives of citizens have
become so jeopardized that unless something
is done' to .give protection to the people all
security usually afforded by law will be over

Our Dtaturaa areable time to engage Ii this bunn

Terre Haute, 50,000 to Wabash College, and a
large sum to charities in New York. He has
also promised $100,000 to the Indiana State
Normal School, located there .The official
Oazeite oi Berlin publishes Prince Bismarck's
cireular note of the 14th of May, 1S72, which
was read in the secret session of the Yon
Arnhn trial. The note declares that because
of the declaration, of the dogma of the infalli-
bility of the Pope it.is desirable that the powers
should take steps toward concerted action in
view of the next Papal election.

turned and slowly trotted away. He
had no weapons, and had they been
hungry he would not have returned to
tell his experience When he came to a
stopping place that night he told of his

!?-- (

t 00
tut
83
63

us nnest ana most pleasing in tuis conntry, ana are in-
dorsed by all the leading papers, including the New York
Herald. Those who cannot give the bostnees their entire
attention, can work op their own localities and snak a
handsome sum without ever being away from borne over
night. Last all who want pleasant. prontabiM empiormeot,
without risking capital, send u Their addresses ai one.

84
63

I euiraa. farttcniars ana vaiaacie aajnpie ami, "
j Areea.Vtth to return stamp, C. Rr?ws,W tUUmebqrrh.W.Y.

Refined, 10 inted krfTS MflTII-lm-U wir . ,adventure, when one of the. residents Hnalneas Doaoranie aact$250 eiiM. Particnlars sent free. Ad rmuand learn all about t he business for themselves. Please
state what paper yoa saw this advertisement la.

Addressboys played on tho violin and a merrier Lthere told him that one of those lions WORTH tt CO., St. Louie. Motridden. Defiance to the laws and the murder GEOU.UE 8TISON Ac CO.. Art FraklUbars,had a short time before stolen a child of individuals seems to be looked upon by the riruuoi iiasuaie.pi The MILLER & ffiLLWRIGHT
A Monthly Journal of 16 pa. Kr--rj ?L,17 ff.M'S

wricht etxmW Uke It. Addrees 81MPSO A
Clnfpnati. O. tl.08 per annqm. Kend for Sample eop?.

community here from a standpoint which gives
impunity to all who choose to indulge in either,

J. S. Wlnsiow Sc Ca., Slip
"Irokeri, Pnrtland, ife My . " We
tonestly think your Sea Foum su-pr- hr

to all other Baking Powders.
Went, Stone Jfc Co., ,

Springfield, Hruut.,ay : " Sea Foam
'jomhioes all the qualities deeired id

firat-cla- BakinaT Powder." Try it." It is just the thing for Dyspep-'i- c

and weak persons, and better
t ill for the strong and well. Many
Valuable cocking recipes sant tree.
Send for Circular to

b & u u M
uader the following circumstances : The
mother of the child had occasion to do
some washing, and or this' purpose she
had to go into the inelosure that sur-
rounded the back door. She placed the

and the civil government appears powerless to
puniih cr even arrest. This PAVeMT CABINET or

LETTER F ILE IsaaWul larrtrr
3 trjsinesemsn.to r BLLLA.I.ET- -

or 3U a week Bai 1

... i

John Murphy, who was hanged at Carson,
Nevada, for, the' murder of J. IL McCallum,
vas a native of Scotland, and at one time
tiavekd with John C. Heenan, giving sparring
exhibitiona. .... .Wharton Brothers & Co.; iron
xnanufacturers, filed their petition in bank-
ruptcy. . The aggregate of the libilities of the
firm is $219,531. The aeeeto are stated at
f393,547 Thomas Pennell, Treasurer of
Cumberland county, Me;, was knocked down
in his office and the safe. robbed of between

nouso couui not ue louad. itnpoa as
young and plump as the youngest
there. " They actually seemed to bring
a whiff of youth and freshness back with
them to Tarrytown. Ilorrey, as we con-
stantly haturd from the newspapers, was
playing pioneer first in one reform then
another, and announcing that the New
Year of the world was about ' to dawn.
He was a leading spiritualist, and gave
up all concerns of this world for that re-

vealed by tho Pishes and Foxes.' He
took the money which Rhoda had laid

e offer it and mil im
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Hotc Tiiey Get Subscribers. .

Journalism is conducted in Paris on
the prize system. , To every . subscriber
is given a gold watch or a pianoforte or
some trifle of that sort. Figaro has hit

I " ii ii 1 1 ki a JiliTrskl.7lmkT ELL-I- T ALL
ft r Mn. Ptenhnose of gait XAVs City, for

child a girl about eighteen months old
on the ground and gave it some play-

things to amuse itself with while she
busied herself with the work, with her
back to the child. A few minutes after
this she heard a scream from the child,
and turned just in time to see a full-grow- n

California lion leaping over the
fence with the unfortunate child in its
mouth. , The j mother fainted, and, no

viars wue oi a sioranosi tiicn rnnt iaHabit Cured8,000 and 10,000. One of the robbers first 1 k 1
CruflucttoO by iln. Mewe. Ibis staT of
.omaa's esperiraee fays here the idura t,3,'
mysteries, aiicut Unnf, rtc of the TMnnnona 1

witletmakM numm ares tam." Brixal. fnm"engaged nia atten ion by atkuicr to have, a i

TheWays
oflVomen,

r, tVJ. V C. WITH. W.D,rfU.- -- "t--;

asido to- - buy a cow, and shoes for' the and Good, it is the or ytew book out. eetretivcheck cashed and immediately afterward
mfhmoMi with pood things for all. It Is popular ttryboys (she supported, tho fainily by sew KnecKea mm senseless, w ltn tne aid of a

on a great prize. It proprietor secures
for the director of the new opera the
services of Nilsson. Gratitude of the
director, What can I ever da for you,
my dear fellow ?" Figaro finds an easy
answer. On such' a night, before the
opera is opened to the public, it is to be

v.iere, witn every body, sna outwiu all otner buok Vm-- v
eadu Miniatrrs asy "tint tuetU at. miaent WJiwaing then) to go out to Ohio to investigate

' A certain ana inre core, without lnconreoience,
tad at homo, An antidote that standi purely on it
own merits. J Send for mj quarterly magazine (tt
eoits you nothing), containing certificates of hundreds
th-- .t hire been permanently cured. X claim tonare
di --covered and produced the rissT OtuouaIi aio
QXLT SrSS CVKE TO CTIVX ZATIXS.

DR. S. n. COX.TLXSS, U Forte, Tnd.

confederate, the safe was plundered of it con- - .endorae it. F.veryhoily vnu itt and affects tn celiina:
jrtn w nzu a oar i mmeiii mam am prmi w iwant flJOO morr tm.tr aatrwta NOW ssee. or wotae sr 1 mrmmtm tkS BBaASrmaTsasH w'sssssw mT . m iasa sw,- -. - -

Tae Kw Ikolso being near, she lay in this condition
for some time. When she recovered, an m atias mm ramsn lia.r vlH mail Owtnt I n to tnoae we w ll canraat

I tents. Mr. FennelTs pockets were also rilled.- -

The thieves escaped. A terrific faction
fight between the Dwyers and O'Briens at

i pamphlets with lnH anSfuh'S Wmt r'r. rilnlislisis I' " "T r - 1' T n il T'nss
, - ialarm was raised, and pursuit made, but

mra.aIv sa a ms er aoce m
atwiai Dr. sitae, tas uliariiil F- - t7f

n..f V r vu arft tm ,
r.rr.rOUSTIX.CtLMAl CO.. Hartswa. O.S--

IIABmCTJBKD at Home. Mo
Publicity. Term moderate.

McKain's hut, where spiritual trombones
and hddles had just been heard. " But
the shoes for tho children?" she said.
" They must learn to bear forihe truth,"
ho replied; ' through rough ways to the
stars." " We'll not go barefooted to the
stars at any rate, boys," .eho said when

no trace could be found of the lost child. " kin'B MiUa iQ Templeton, Canada, took place on
, - Christmas day. There i were seventeen of mm SENT FREElime snort, r our years oi

eaeeetM. Describe ease.
A.OO tettimoHial. Address

lighted up and visited by all the great
official magnates. Give me the priv-
ilege of a night like that for my sub-
scribers and we are even. So Figaro
offers this, the best of all the prizes, to
the Paris public

A Book exposins; the mysteries of
and bow any one may unenf rc WALL ST.Keep Your Feet Warm.

To keep these extremities warm is to
FOR JEARL.T THIRTY YEAK--H TIIE

Richmond Prints
htcb eateemby those wbo mmm a CuH--

tmrTMi in ail the noveUtr. of chan1a faah

eetully with a capital of HoO or 9lfMM. OmcM
iTWTTrnetirns and ill nstrat inns to acy addrnaa. Tl" M- -
itiy.1 iK BaJCaMTU AMU BBOaXM. S Wall
Street, Sew York.

effect an insurance against the almost in
fiOAA and expenses a month to anu. Addxesa
9aUVA.U STOOD ABD, JonesjUle, Mich. .

HTflWPV n--'l' rapid! w with Stencil t Key Cheek
HJ.VJi.1 1U A OutiiU. CalaKisme. aimples and fell par-
ticulars Free. 8. M. SPerrs, 117 Hn-rSt- .. W .

terminable list of disorders wbieh spring
Oa

Hm.mg mtrz1ra twaaly , i ba4waa aaaiSS for the Life and. peraoos. AasotK the UUe are thoout of a ' slight cold." First, never ba
tightly shod. Boots or shoes, when they WANTEDl"tTXl3., Crtaplete. rations or IliC. I.1V-anlhnn- tan

a fraah buck. "STANDARD GRAY STYLES,'

Dwyer's adherents to fifteen . of O'Brien'e.
They fonght until evening and every man had
to be arried away. A priest tried to stop the
fighting, bat he was also beaten.ik....The
superintendents of the New York State Afylnm
for the Inttane cays that Kate Stoddard, who
killed Charles Goodrich in Brooklyn, is a hope-le- as

lunatic .John Johnson, the murderer
ef Andrew Johnson, was sentenced in Cleve-
land, Ohio, to be hanged on the 23th of ApriL
John Goodman was hanged in Ottawa, for the
murder of the Haywood family last ApriL The
prisoner confessed the crime while on the
scaffold.

"nwiaa,i arpiiiaela my ease.po4ias raetaaa4 aecaa aaS InhaUaa; tae aasaVtela. I fartaaataly lervr4 a wuaatrfatsefy aa aare rare far Aattamaae4 Catarrh.
Price soited u the tunes. Addms

B. B. RUS.SEU4 Pnbbaber. Boston. Maaa. Ptprrforthsbooaeer stieet beawUfml fca daadyas an
MFTJSTSHOT-fiCSS- . PISTOLS. BET0LYES8, Wanaaw te rr!lre mtm mm antna laataatty.aetUtMtara teas Its svnnfwtaal CHOCOLATE STAITDIUD STTLE3,m nmlnrtaUjr. I vrrtala are srcte4 wttayeaaa tmt rax a tVm lawikaa. SaU swOf anr and erer--r kind. Send stains

fit closely, press against the foot, and
prevent the free circulation of the blood.
"When, on the contrary, they do not em-

brace the foot too tightly, the blood gets
fair play, and the spaces left between the
leather and stockings are filled with a
comfortable supply of warm air. The

. rmrkmmm py Mil .xv -

he went out, laughing, but tho water
stood in her eyes." She opened a little
store after that and prospered. t.

Rich and poor felt the. fine quality in
the woman, the' strong gentleness ; the
rich pushed h?r children on and the
poor prayed, for her and them. Horrey,
next winter, went to India as a mission-
ary. The reforming spirit appears to
direct so entirely the nervous energy
and noble effort) of a man to the en-

lightenment of humanity, that nothing
is loft for hii wife and children, but the
ashes of tho flaaie ; in fact, it is gen-

erally advisable that his reforms should

la a'"' j, - - wt.

Opinions of the Fress.
The Texas New Yorker says: "An

old Scotch physician once said to one ol
his patients: 'Keep your feet waiui,
your head cool, and your bowels open,
an there's little "ilse" can harm ye.
This aphorism is full of wisdom, and ex-
presses exactly what Dr. Walker's Cali-
fornia Vinegar Bitters will do for you.
We speak of what we know from nearly
two years; practical experience in the use

Wktm. VsrluK. PITTSB U at S SS,
IoUtnaT tmnvmr ier oauy mmm.

UmVHml-- u msmmmA aVr. Your retalier shUd bavo
torn, and yoar examinatioo and approval will eoinctdo.
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"us xiiuiapeueauie iamuy meaicine.
Its office is to attack a lazy, torpid liver,
and impart new life to this vital organ
a proper flow of bile and a prompt dis aV

Jeremiah Poet, a farmer, of Eaet Meadow,
Long Island, went to Kew York with a load jf
hay. On hia return he stopped at Hempstead
and took several drinks. In the morning his
wife, alarmed at his absence, went to the barn.
There ehe saw the wagon overturned, and
found Mr. Tost under the wagon, his neck
broken. The wagon was loaded with slabs,
and had teen upset by piles of stones
Since the famine set in in Asia Minor 50,000
persons have migrated from various parts of
the country to the city bf Adana, half of whom

be carried on at as great a distance as
possible from his family, iforrey came 12,0.04jO RUtes,T,tt niweera.

WARRANTED A PER.
FKCT CCRK for mil uu
vtarmt nu mf PllXS. Lr.rxt, ScaorcLA. Ersa-Wo- x,

Salt Rhecx. Cax-c- x,

CATAKna. JCcraALGLA,
Rnmunsv. A s t M at a
DzsreratA. Kidsft s. m4

I mm mjr iA fcKW andr LOO IX. jralircfy eroVia.Moocr retarned tn all cav

second rule is, never sit in damp shoes.
It is often imagined, that unless they
are positively wet, it is not necessary to
change them while the feet are at rect.
This is a fallacy ; for when the least
dampness is absorbed into the sole, it is
attracted furthur to the foot itself by its
own heat, and thus perspiration danger-
ously checked. - Any person . may prove
this by trying the experiment of neglect-
ing the ruje, and his eet will become
cold and damp after a few moments.
Taking off the shoe and wanning it, it
will appear quite dry.

charge of effete matter. A good . diges-
tion and appetite are restored, to the
sufferer. Pure blood, the '

life of the
flesh, is secured, and the . patient soon
feels himself a walking electrical battery.
Good health is more precious than finer
crold Yineerar Bitters restores it. ana ii

back the other day, old and broken
down, after Ins sojourn. He found a
strange silence in the little town, and a
great concourse of people tending to
one point. "Was any. public man Aarrtiia V mtmM l..2000 TIIE IMIUlj .lil-'nfr- s t irrri?bTw tines acecmnbed tj diseaso. The strange j therefore, above price. The rnan hn

of (uuia. j u. x. r uvTLE. Ckrmimt, BoeUm. . boij
oreryoef. j I a bousa. bond for Ctrcolar.
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dead?" he asked. .They told him no rmm--im. up mmlJ,LZZl ZLaclimaU, dietrees, and extreme npeaotuneea discovered it is a philosopher ' and a

of the tai-iUiere- rt agxrtTkU Uie mortality. benefactor of his race." Com. -only a good woman ; but she had been a


